Early World of Learning is the premier online resource for preschoolers and children in the early elementary grades. Developed with experts on early childhood education, Early World of Learning offers rich resources designed for easy integration into the classroom curriculum. The site is optimized for tablets and encompasses six interactive learning components and Educator Tools.

1. To begin, go to OhioWebLibrary.org.
2. Click on the arrow beside the phrase “Homework Help”:
3. Click on the words “Early World of Learning”
OR Type http://ohioweblibrary.org/db/worldbook-early into your browser’s address bar.

The program features six interactive learning components:

- **Know It** offers a richly visual interactive encyclopedia.
- **Read** offers reading activities aimed at emerging readers.
- **Play** games designed to reinforce reading comprehension including, Put the Story in Order, Multiple Choice, Concentration, and Sorting.
- **Watch** collects and organizes a wide variety of videos found throughout World Book Online.
- **Print & Do** offers printable materials for coloring, connecting-the-dots, and more.
- **Classics** contains fun fictional content culled from popular fairy tales, fables, fantasies, and more.

Lastly, **Educator Tools** offers a variety of educator support material and downloads, including educator content summaries, curriculum correlations, Lexile® Measures, and links to downloadable “Mini-lessons.”